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Olivet students receive award
in research competition

Senior Matthew Seufert is
the 2008 winner of the Harold
Young Research Award, marking
| the fifth-straight year Olivet has
landed first place in the research
| competition.
Each year, the award is given
to an undergraduate student pre
senting ip paper on a research
project relevant to the Church of
the Nazarene.
The award is named for Dr.
Harold Young, registrar and so
ciology professor at Point Loma
■Nazarene University, whose life
and interests exemplified the at
titude of a Christian scholar.
Seufert’s research focused on
how mainstream culture effects
church members view traditional
topics like abortion, marriage
and homosexuality. Seufert is a
psychology major with a crimiS
nal justice minor from Lansing,
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“AN ACT O F V I O L E N C E D O E S
NOT DEFI NE U S . ”
-PRESIDENT JOHN PETERS IN A LETTER TO STUDENTS

111 .
First prize awards include pre
sentation offindings at the Asso
ciation of Nazarene Sociologists
and Researchers conference in
Kansas City, Mo. and a check for

$1000.
Senior Angela Morgan, a psy
chology. major. with a Spanish
minor from Bourbonnais, won
second place. She received $500
for her research regarding the ef
fe c ts of mainstream culture on
church-goers’ perspectives on
■cultural issues.
“This marks the fifth year in
a row that an Olivet student has
won the Harold Young Research
Award S o u t o f eight years of
competition,” said Dr. Kent 01npy, chairman o f Olivet’s depart
ment of behavioral sciences.
“Further, this is the second
year that an Olivet student has
been honored as a second place
winner.” -

Catalina Garcia

Julianna Gehant

Gayle Dubowski

“She kept me positive; she
kept my head on straight ”

“If you saw her smiling,
you’d never forget it.”

“She was so kind and nice
and just... genuine.”

-Anthony Hayes
friend

-John Calm
N IU Veterans Club member

-Stephanie Franz
friend

Hollywood Writers Strike ends

More than 92 percent of the
Writers Guild of America writers
voted on Tuesday to end the 100day walkout and return to work.
The strike, which essentially
shut down the entertainment in
dustry, began on Nov. 5,2007 af
ter talks broke down about how
much writers are paid for the use
of their material on the Internet.
“The success of this strike is a
significant achievement not only
for ourselves but the entire cre
ative community, now and in the
future,” 'said Michael Winship,
president of WGA’s East guild,
in a recent CNN article.
The vote meant that the Acad
emy Awards ceremony will pro
ceed as usual on Feb. 24.
It is unclear as to when new
episodes of scripted programs
• will appear.
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Ryanne Mace
"Ryanne put a smile on
everyone’s face; I never saw
her in a bad mood.”
Matt LeCompte
cow«
«©worker

In the wake of
tragedy, let us
(not lose hope
In a time often defined by
senseless crimes and random acts
o f violence, we are again faced
with a haunting reminder that life
isprecious. .
It.would be easy to say all

shootings are tragic, but the truth
of the matter is that every tragedy
evokes a different set of emo
tions.
When it came to the Virginia
Tech tragedies last April, many
of us were outsiders looking in
through the window provided to
us by the media. As college stu
d e n t we remembered our fellow
students in a difficult time.
But the events of Feb. 14, 2008

Daniel Parmenter
“He always cared about
others first and making
someone else s life better.”
-Tim Smerz
fraternity brother and coworkcr

are different. For many, this tragedy hits close to home, especially
for those of us with close friends
who attend classes at NIU. This
time, proximity and relationships
make it harder to «ay “that could
never happen here.’”
However, it is at our most
vulnerable that we should stand
strongest. We cannot afford to let
what stands as A malicious attack
fueled by unseen hatred keep us

from being steadfast in our’faith
and standing by our brothers and
sisters that suffer as a result of
this atrocity.
At the request of the Illi
nois College Press Association
(ICPA), the GlimmerGlass and
all other ICPA papers are running
the front page of the NIU North
ern Star in memory of those taken
too soon, including a member of
the Star staff.
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Grounds crew
works behind
the scenes to
help campus
Winter weather
and large amounts
of snow create
mounds of work for
grounds workers
.

►JESSICA COHEA

jcohea@olivet.edu
The Moving and Grounds crew
at Olivet has a much more dif
ficult job than many wohld as■sume. In fact, crew members have
to arrive at work by four in the
morning, the time some college
students are going to bed. Their
job continues year-round, with of
without the students herd, ■.
This year, the crew consists
of nine full-time employees, but
they also receive assistance from
the students at Olivet. Six to eight
students help during the winter
•and between eight and ten help
during the- spring and summer,;
said Glenn Hoevet, manager of
Moving and Grounds.
Hoevet has worked ahOlivet for
about seven years and has been
manager for four of them. Before
coming to Olivet, Hoevet earned
a degree in Ornamental Horticul
ture, later becoming licensed in
landscape architecture. On cam
pus he is responsible for design-1
ing and installing new landscape
projects as well as overseeing
the maintenance of all grounds
See Grounds, PAGE 3

Group counseling aids small staff
Mills agreed that it is a budget
issue, but pointed out that many
jshumake@olivet.edu
groups, across campus also have
Turnout to three counseling requests for funding.
groups started in January has ^ ‘Everybody is sort of clamor
been below what was expected, ing over this pot of money that .isj;
despite an increase of students never big enough to make every
seeking individual counseling, body happy and get everyone’s
according to the counseling cen needs met the way they would
like,” she said.
ter’s director.
The counseling center isTgeek-^
. “We see about 25 percent of
Olivet« residential- population,” ing out alternative ways to pro
said Bethany Mills, director of vide more counselors, including
Counseling services. Mills has increasing the number of doctoral
been director for three years. student interns who work with
“We have seen a gradual increase the office. They are free and also
qualified, Mills pointed out. The
in each of the three years.” ;
Mills attributed -tpe increase center also seeks grants as a way
.:|o the growth in student enroll of funding.
The crunch for funding for
ment and estimated between 215
to 225 students would utilize the sttch services reflects trends na
tionwide.
counseling center this.; year.
According to a survey by the
To meet that need, she said that
in the past the counseling center American College Counseling
has added additional counselors. Association in 2007, 59 percent t
Currently the center employs of college counseling directors
three patt-time therapists,, a said that theiE' greatest concern
therapist who contributes a few was facing the increased demand
hours a week and a graduate-lev o f students without receiving an
el intern.»tilt, the total of hours "increase in resources. This was up
open to students for therapy ses _six percent from the 2006 survey.
Currently, thefe is a list of eight
sion^ is about 70 hours a week,
students waiting to be matched
Mills said.
Beth Olney, director of the with a counselor,-but Mills ac
J i t t e r fo r. Student Success, knowledged that some students
which encompasses; the counsel were waiting for a counselor o f a
ing center, said that the limited sp e cie gender.
•To minimize the load on coun
hours affects students, in plan
selors* time, three group! were ■
ning for appointments.
“We have wonderful counsel . set up last semester, and new sup
ors, but they can only be split up port groups formed this sepjelten
so many ways,” Olney said. She GriefShare, Healthy Relation^
identified funding as one of the ships and Eating Issues-;,.
factors that linn tithe availability • .“if we safe students who are
struggling with similar K ssues,,
of counselors.
►JESSICA SHUMAKER

News

In-Depth

Colds and Seasonal Depression add
to stress of college students, pg.3

Getting enough sleep? pg. 6-7

it makes sense to put them in a
group to be the best use of. the>‘
counselor’s, tim e* Milts said.
“Group [therapy] is a researchsupported, evidence-based type
treatment that can be very thera
peutic and very helpful.” •"
Mills said that student involve?
ment in the groups has not met the
expected number ofparticipants.
She attributed the low turnout to
scheduling conflicts and a fear of
talking about issues in a group
setting and confidentiality.
, “When you start putting other;
studentS* jcn who are listening to

your issues, \ye cannot guaran
tee you that thoSà students"aren’t
going to go out and share your
information,” Mills; said. “You
just have, to trust that the other
Students are trustworthy and will
not divulge things that they heard
in group.”
Mills says she hopes that groupât*
increase in numbers.
“I would love to j&g* the num
bers on fife groups grow because |
I know the issues are out there,”
she said. “And we’re doing our
best to combat the drawbacks o f
groups.”

’ G r ie f S h a re : m eets w eekly.
M o n d a y s from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
R v t ÿ ’ÿ j r ^ i '- 'P - ^ o u n d a r i e s

T 'g p a y s .
fr o m 6 p .m . to

Eating Issues Support Group:
m eets w eekly, T u e sd a y s from 7:15
, p.m, to 8:15 p.m ,>
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owned by Olivet.
The grounds crew mows the
grass and maintains all turf, keeps
up the landscape and removes
snow during winter. Hoevet said
that snow removal is. the most
challenging task.
“This jjja&been the hardest win
ter since I’ve been here,” he said
In order to clear the campus by
eight in the morning after heavy
snow falls, the grounds crew
gathers on campus at four in the
morning. It is a difficult job to
get ev^cone up and running that
early in the morning in such cold
weather.
When there is not snow on
the ground, the grounds crew
has more detail to tend to around
campus. It takes, about three crew
members on riding mowers and
one member on the “bat .wing”
mower, or the fold-down mower,
to cover Olivet’s campus.
One crew member’s job is to
pick up garbage in the dorms and
in the academic buildings. This
task takes one crew member all
day, but there are normally two
crew members assigned to gar
bage duty.
In a normal week, the crew is
works fiv||days a week. For spe
cial weekend events, howev^rj
like Homecoming and Gradua
tion, they are here on Saturdays
as well.
In the spring, they also work on
an occasional Saturday. The grass
grows faster with all the spring
rair£ arid in order to keep up with
the grass, some Crew members
work an extra day, Hoevet Said.
The “moving” part of the crew’s
job ts^to move ftirniture' and other
heavy items around the buildings.
A moyC can be as simple as mov
ing an item to anpfoèr part of the
room or mor&strenuous, like dislj
carding unwanted or unnecessary
furniture.
The moving portion o f the job
also includes setting up Hr spécial
events. The Moving and Grounds:
crew does not set up for all events
on their own, but gets help from
other campus crews.
Not many people’ understand
what it takes io keep a sm all
campus like Olivet running, but
with the helHof oar Moving and
Grounds erbw, the campus is kept
beatitiHE as Weil.
“I have a good crew, They are
very yeliUble and do a loffbr me,” J
Hoeyet said.

Health impacts of winter weather
Sickness, seasonal depression affect college students
►JESSICA CPHEA
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jcohea@olivet.edu
Winter temperatures can be
deadly — literally. If not handled
properly, frigid temperatures can
result in dangers as minuscule as
$$$&&tit
mm&M
the common cold, or as serious as
the sometimes fatal disease hypo
thermia.
During cold weather, staying
wtamm
Ifngide as much as possible is rec
ommended by the Illinois Depart^
ment of Public Health (IDPH),, If
mM!
going Mjjside is necessary, how
3 .Yfs.•
ever, dressing properly is essen
WM
?# # # i t
tial to paying h¿filthy.
1 1 1 'Ç
Rather than-wearing a few la s
ers of heavy clothing, the IDPH
suggests that it is effective to wear
several layers of lighter clothing
.1 Since the air between the clothing
;^
f l
aids the body in insulation.
rì-,7'iV -■-iW : :
When these precautions are not’
taken into consideration, illnigjfe- "
:■ ■
es can occur. The IDPH warns
m
m
1 V ’‘ i t e ,
against colds, influenza, hypo
B
H
îm È Ë k
Safest
thermia arid frostbite.
lÊ Ê ttà M
m g a ssa i {§¡1l l § §
Mittens are more beneficial
than' gloves because the body
PHOTO BY.JON BROWN);
temperature can warm the fin
gers since they are not separated. Cold temperatures may leave students feeling down —both mentally and physically.
Scarves should be Worn to cover Each person in the United States averages about three colds per year. Seasonal af
the oedk agd lower portions of the fective disorder (SAD) often occurs during the winter months.
facej including the mouth.
Symptoms include a sofe throat, and substantial amounts of fluid a doctor should be called right
The' hat is’| mostBimportant Sneezing^ebughing,plight fever, are the most practical way to fight away or the patient should be tak
item of clothing because up to congestion, aches and pains.
the virus,
en to the hospital immediately.
50 percent of the , body heat is
The same symptoms can indi
Hypothermia is the most se
To stop the heat from leaving
lost through the head, according cate influenza, or the flu, as well. vere cold weather illness and oc the bod\£ wrap the victim in a
the IDPH. The hat should cover When the flu: virus«occurs, how curs when the body’temperature warm blanket, or apply a heating
ghe top of the head and the-ears. ever, symptoms are more severe.
drops below 95 degrees. This ill pad on low temperature to the vie*;
If extremely cold air is inhaled
This virus is highly conta ness can become fatal ifihe body tim’s abdomen, according to the
through the lungs, the’body tem gious and not always avoidable. temperature reduces to lower than , IDPH. Also, the victim cap con
perature drops faster.
Though.not 100 percent effective, -90 degrees and is hot detected or sume small amounts o f hot foods
Colds are th©f- world’s, most flu shots are available that reduce treated early enough. About 700 and drinks, but should not be sub
common illness, ¿according to the the severity of the‘virus when" it people die per year from hypo merged in a warm bath or shower
IDPH.
is bought. Fhi season lasts from thermia, according to the IDPH.
because it may'cause shock. A
There is no way to completely; ‘ November through mid-April in
Hypothermia symptoms in
Without proper clothing, skin|
avoid a cold. However; ways to Illinois. Therefore, the best time clude fbrgetfulne^ij drowsiness^ is exposed to the cold and can
decrease the chance of getting the to receive a flu shot is in Septem slurred speech, a change in ap become severely irritated. It may
virus include a healthy diet, ade ber.
pearance,. weak pulsep shallow turn white, may be stiff or result;;
quate sleep! and regular exercise. ■
When the sh4£ is injected, it can breathing, or a coma or death-like in frostbite. To treat this, the af
More than 100 cold vfauSes exist take up .to two weeks to immune appearance.
fected area should be wrapped in
today. Each person in the United to the virus. Pain killers will not
When these symptoms occur, blankets or clothing and medical
States averages about three colds get rid o f the flu, but they mini a victim^ temperature should be attention should be sought imma jj
per year, according to the IDPH. mize aches and pains. Bed .rest taken. If it is leslthan 95 degrees! diately.
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Top io facts about Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD)
1. It is a type of depression.
4. Problems may begin mild,
2. Whilemost people are affect but as the season: continues they
ed by SAD duringwinter months, may grow more severe.
some people develop it at the on5. The reduced level of sunlight
^aifepf spring or summer.
during tfle winter affec$|iuman’s
3. Symptom» incltfile' hope - circadian rhythm, which is a psy
lessness, anxiety, loss of energy, chological process that helps tell
weight gain and difficulty con bodies when to sleep or wake up.
centrating.
6. An increase in melatonin (a

Joe’s Automotive Inc,
C ar running rough?
Check Engine fight on?
See Larry Nottke
Electrical Specialist

Shuttle Service
10% Parts Discount w/ ONU ID.
PHOTO BY JON BROWN

A grounds crew member
salts the‘steps outside of
Chalfant. .

937-9281
560 $»Washington, Kankakee

hormone linked to depression)
and a decrease in serotonin, a
natural brain chemical that affects
mood, may lead to SAD.
7. SAD commonly begins in
young adulthood and is uncom
mon in people under 20.
8. Some, studies show women
are diagnosed with SAD more
often, but men may have more se
vere symptoms.
9. SAD isn’t recognized by

psychiatric professionals as an
officiai disorder, but can be diag
nosed as a type of depression or
bipolar disorder.
10.
There’s no known way to
prevent SAD, but early manage
ment of symptoms can help pre
vent them from getting worse
later and exposure to sunlight is
key in treating SAD.
Information from MayoClin-':
ic.com

Bible Study & Prayer Meeting at
Kankakee First Church
o f the Nazarene
Midweek Service - 7-8 p.m.
Room 102, Main Entrance
thru Doorway Under Stairway
Contact: Earl Morgan, 933-8216, earl-m@sbcglobal.net
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Cloning controversy clarified, considered
You’ve just died.
Now your family is facing ques
tions of where to go from here and
the mention of cloning brings dis
cussion to a halt as they consider
lit.
Literally a new you. An exact
DNA match.
While this is not an option cur
rently available to humankind,
with science making giant strides
in the field of genetics, who is to
say that it won’t be possible 20
lyears from now?
Cloning has progressed rapidly
these past few years, since die ini
tial experiments with Dolly the
jsheep and CC (for Carbon Copy)
the cat. According to AP’ss of Jan.
§17, 2008 two scientists in Califor
nia claimed to have cloned two hu
man embryos from two men.
For some time, cloning has
been shrpuded in many mysteries
and skewed from what it real* is
into something scary or in some
religious sects to be downright
eyil. There have been many mis
conceptions spread by some in the
¡religious, the scientific, and the
science fiction worlds.
What we know as cloning-making genetically identical copies o f
animals'and potentially humans
K- is actually called reproductive
cloning. It takes place when a cell
from the parent mammal (which
Rs being cloned) and a donor egg
are joined together by taking the
Riucleus out of the donor egg and
replacing it with the nucfeqs of the
cell from the mammal that U being
cloned.
The egg is then fertilized with
■chemicals and electricity. It is then
allowed to divide for 24 hours and
implanted Into the uterus of a
feurrogate mother to be bom once
the gestation period has occurred.
HSqsteally, clones are bom the same
way normal mammals are, they are
(Hust produced differently.
However, it is thought that B th

recent scientific advancements
of cloning like the possibility of
forming a single clone from cells
from multiple donors, which was
tried, we have begun down a slip
pery slope.
One way cloning could poten
tially become detrimental is in the
fact that it reduces the variability
of genes. If most people end up
being clones of others who have
previously existed, they could be
susceptible to the same viruses.
This could have catastrophic con
sequences and wipe out many
people.
Also, it does not leave room
for different species to occur and
become better on their own .as in
microevolution.
While the potential for nega
tive consequences looms, ffioning
could also have, many positive
benefits for couples who are un
able to have children. Like in-vitro
fertilization, cloning would en
able these couples to raise happy,
healthy children of their own, not
the soul-less demons that science
fiction has thought up.
The only problem with this,
ethically, is that once reproductive
cloning occurs, who is to say that
scientists could or would not start
using it for other unethical things?
Also, if humans began being
coned, what kind of psychological
implications would it have oil that
child tô know that he or she was
made from someone a lot. older
than them
According to The Courier-Mail,
which is a reputable Australian
newspaper, in a Jan.; 31 article,
soon men will pot even be need-;;
ed in order to produce children,
thanks tûCloning.
What’s more, Hentists have de
veloped a way to turn female bone
marrow into male sperm, although
this has yet to be tested.
According to New Scientist
magazine, they way they would

do this is by
■
taking a bonç
AVMUfeHt! TOSH
I
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l
l
U
V
£
£
V
£
A
Y
marrow cell
from a female
A lfc -B A O S !
donor, adding
Me
chem icals1
and vitamin
A to it to con
vert it to what
is known as a
spermatogoi
nium. It . i$ .
then allowed
ÎÂP
to divide un
der meiosis
twice
and
m m m m t
through that
C .U >|4£ J
second divi
I
sion converts
j
SP.6
W
«
I
into
very
prim itive
sperm.
The only
m
p r o b 1 e m;
m
with this S s
that,'\vhile it
would form
¡¡Bp*
an embryo CARTOON BY DANIEL OLIVER
and, eventu
ally, a baby
Despite promising news of organ cloning, attitudes
R this method
would only
remain difficult to transplant
produce
other baby
girls, due to
thé lièk of a Y chromosome in the own children as Well, which & a in human gene creation and dupli
huge ethical debate m and of it- cation. .,.
manufactured sperm
While even children that are
Thus, the number of maleé in "self',.
conceived
naturally sometimes
Although
there
could
potential
the wdrld would greatly dimin
emerge
from
the womb with de
ly
be
some
benefits,
once
we
start
ish. While some radical feminists!
might see this as a great and won messing with human ghfleSyunex fects, we accept them because it
derful thing, it would cause an pected things are bound to occur is .what God intended. But what if
imbalance in the gene pool and some of which could be horrible. we get to the pbiftfflhere we think
could even cause a/'genderOcide” Cloning and gene experiments in we can decide what God wants*
against men. Although, the same general have been known to cause for Him and instead ^¡yelcom óould occur by making male cells mutations, usually resuitipguitfie^; ing chikjien. such as those with
Down’s . Syndrome, we discard
Jhctif and serious problems.
into eggs. .
them
and singly try .afau}?* After
These
defects
are
not
the
cool
‘'The only benefits of this would
4s
anyone really equipped to
super
powers
like
those
of
Marvel
be that infertile; t|¡ej>le would be
able (o have their oyrijf biological comics’ MMen. It is, rather, a neg play God, save for God himself?
Perhaps cloning, is not a ques
children. Also, this would. also ative consequence that is bound to
tion
of “how far can we go?” but a
occur
and
that
we
must
be
wary
mean potentially that gay and les
question
of “how far is too fai?’of;
once
people
think
to
interfere
bian couples could produce their
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In honor of February being Black History Month:

Martin Luther King, Jr.: A legacy worthy o f action

Eric Paul
In 1989, there were 13 non-vi
olent revolutions in 13 different
countries, according to Walter
Wink, who is both a professo»!
at Auburn Theological Semi
nary and a social and economic
justice advocate, in a sermon he
' wrote entitled “The Third Way.”
All but one was successful.
In the 1950s and 60s, Dr. Mar’ tisLuther King, Jr. led the largest
non-violent revolution America
has ever seen.
His words and actions dial-;
lfcnged the social systems of hisp;
da^- He was jailed, beaten and
killed in response to a revolution
of values against the “giant trip; lets of racism, materialism, and
militarism.” His words continue

transformed the mores o f soci
to challenge us today.
Many of üs rèéùgnize partially ety.” Yet, he loved the church,
the contribution King has. played for there is no disappointment
in our nation’SJiistory and inthe without great love. ijing recog
social movement that Began to nized the church a s .“a colony
combat the evil o f racism. He be Of Heaven, railed to obey God
came one of the earljest Freedom rather than man.”
One can hardly fully appredP
•Riders in Birmingham, orga-£
nized non-violent protests aimed ate the role MLK played in the
at overcoming the dominant moral growth of our nation.
But I also believe we have
powers and worked endlessly
throughout the courts and from consigned him to a domesticated
the pulpit to express the way of historical icon rather than a true
Jesus as the “more excellent way revolutionary figure.
Our poliriddl leaders call on his
of love and nonyiolent protest.”
He was at the forefront o f thé name but only as political talking
desegregation laws in Birming points. They' forget that as much
ham, the Civil Rights Act of 'a s King combated. the drift of
1964 and 1968, andTfié Voting racism, he:saw the economy and
Rights Act of 1965 (which came politicalrsystem driving blacks
as a result of the Selma to Monta i into a state of poverty. Now,- we
recognize that it,- the economic
gomery March).
He did this constantly under and pomjeal system driving
a barrage of threats on his life minority groups into; a state ofi
and criticisms from the white poverty, is not limited to blacks,
churches that he characterized as but to also Latinos, Asians and
the “arch-defender o f the status Arabs.
While race still plays, a minor
quo.” He longed for the days that
had been characterized by the role in poverty crises, King him
early church: “a thermostat that self would argue that no matter

the race, ;|hg outstanding gap the war in Vietnam, King proph
betweenTfre rich' and poor is an esied,-“A nation that continues,
abomination.
-year after year^ to spend more
King recognized the increas money on military defense than
ing immoral disparity between on programs o f social uplift jra
the rich and poor. During one of approaChing|U)iritual death
his many speechefghe said, “We
There is an’fetimated 42 per
as a nation must undergo a radi- cent of every foliar being spent
|Cal revolution of value#$§;
on the war or iS effects. Com
We must rapidly begin the shift , paratively, this is enough money
from a ‘firing-oriented’ society to. cover universal health care,
to aHperson-oriented’ society.” . universal education- and afford
When profit, property and ma able housing
chines become more important
On April 4, the fortieth anni
than people, “the giant triplets
versary of King’s deafi), we will
racism, materialism and milita once again remember the legacy
rism are incapable of being con- of Martin ftuther King, a man
qudeil’’ '
who died too early.
The growing gap between the
M aywe do more than just rer
rich and the poor is a moral crisis member. May weifronor him by
the church has yet to take seri-^ using & same methods of non
ously.
violent resistance; the face of
According l | the Congressio- • the dominant powetsi' May we
nal Budget Office, »«January recognize, as King tecxJgnized,
alone, the United States 'govern that ChristianMJiis a calling that
ment will have spent nine billion takes [us] beyond national alle
dollars on the war in Iraq.
giances” and that “we still hiave
In the time of Martin Luther a choice today; non>violent co
King, anpther controvqisia|i war existence or violent co-annihila
was being played. In Response to tion.H

W itnessing war a world away
►NATALEE ANDERSON

One of the main problems with
the
flection was the suspicion of
nanderso@olivet.edu
theb?6igs being rigged in favor of
Houses are set on fire tfeth fam President Mwai.
ilies trapped inside. Beheadings
The U.S. Department o f State
are performed fejth a machete. sent'diit a press statement on Dec.
Limbs* are tom off, people are 31,- 2007 saying, TThe Ujjdted
burned^ thefeake.
State« has concerns about irThe li|t goes on. It is happening ffTigularities in reporting the re
in her country.
sults, pdiich should be resolved
Her widowed mother sits only promptly through constitutional
minutes away from where a and le g a lr^ e d ie s ^ V ^ fi-^ ^
war is being held while sopho
Although the war;is raging in
more Isabella Kaburu, a nursing Kenyan Kaburu is o f the Mem
major, studies hard for her next’ tribe, whichgjs not directly in-. biology exam at Ofivat.
volved in the violence,
Kaburu is native to- Nairobi,
News b |||h e warfare in Ke
Keny%'and Msses homef often. nya prompted Kaburu to call her
She struggles with being so far. Higher as soon as she c^uld.
a w a ^ ^ m h e r country and fam“I whs feiJ,T couldn’t-believe
il^ s p e c ia lly a s ^ with war tak- .... it.was happening to my country.
ing place in her homeland.
I couldn’t beltfspa people were re
“It didn’t hit mb, coming to sulting to violence.fieah,.ii|s not
the U.S., u n t|‘aft^one?week of going to solve anything,” Kaburu
' landing here,” She,said. “I’m not said. “It was sad knowing that m j !
at home. Things are going to be family Was there and feeling so
different and I don’t have money helpJe£| It jVfehard at first, but
»7
i ^ „ ' ,
,
J
PHOTO‘S »M iIT E D BY ISABELLA KABURU
to help me o|fe”.A
’ after praying enough, it got better From left: Mark Mugamhi Kaburu, the late Joseph Kaburu, Lillian Kaburu and Isa
Kaburu always thought' of her even though the situation ftjpot ■ bella Kaburu pose for a picture to mark Isabella’s fifth birthday,
homeland as being a feist place, getting better.W i
derstand,” Schnurr said. “Some time. The disease had already because, right now, that is helping
but recently a war broke dpt-be
Kaburu has found respite from times, youjim heed a shoulder to
spread to las brain and he died me,”
tween two tribeS the Kikuyu and dealing with- being away from
cry
on,
and
sometimes
that’s
what
t
Shortly
after being diagnosed,
theT.uo tribe;
It was through her aunt, Leah
¡JjOme during a time o f crisis Mth it takes because you can|§fix it.
leaving
behind
a wife, son and Marangu, who had attended ONU
According to Fox NeWs, during the help of her roommate, Nobuh-.
almost 40 years ago, that Kaburu
the Dee. 27,. 2007 Kenyan elec le Mamba, and. Rebecca Schnurr, You can’t change it,-: Sometimes *daughter.
;ypU just have to let it out and go
“It’s beeh really hard not hav learned of Olivet. After finishing
tions, PreM(}eitt MWai Ribald of ' staff advisor for the intehfetional on.” "*'
ing a father figure in the family, boarding school, Kaburu decided
the Kikuyu tribe defeated Raila student club, Mu Kuppa, Bclh j
The
events
occurring
in
Kabbut
I think.after. that happened on Olivet for college. Still, de
Odinga of thews» tribe in a very hate tried to be there for Kaburu.
uru’s home country only add to it brought us .together,” Kaburu spite being away from a Warring
p lq lp race.. Since
thel|pntry
“The world
getting smaller what has been a life of trials.
said. gltSs been hard t$jffng go, region, Kaburu says that there is
has been
and smallery-but you’rC ifi|so far
Bom in western Kenya| Kaburu and I know my brother is still: much to miss about being home.
.¡i^ ie people of the Luo tribe did away. Personally I tty to let them
moved to Nairobi when she was ' struggling
- - I miss my friends. I miss my
p e t agree ra A ,h a v ^ o ^ ® s id e n S [the. international students] know
five. At age nine, it was discov
At age six, Kaburu started pri- family, the food, and basically, I
from the Kikuyu tribe and {¿sort-.. H am here. You know, I ’ve been
ered that het-Mhei‘ had malaria, - mary Sthool, which she attended mi|g how people interact and how
ed to violence. *
there,' and I still feel ifSand I un but the doctors didn’t c&teh it m
first through eighth grade. She. life is not always on the move.”
lived in dorm whild^he attend she said.
ed a boarding school for her high
With tefltx fe her eyes, Kaburu
school years. During that time, said that with all that has been
j J'
m
she had to wake up at 5 a.m. ev going on, her mother .has encour
ery morning and stay quiet during aged her to stay positive and keep
J W ife ©very name, foere is a story,: and oh Olivets cam pus thére’s no exception.
Classes or receive punishment for her head up.
In particular, there seem to be m any questions about where the Glim m erGlass and
making noise..
: # I know every time I talk to my
Aurora - Olivet’s newspaper and yearbook, respectively - get their names,
“That fear of being punished mom and I tell her, 'O h mom, I
v; According to Gordon Wickersharri,,Olivet’s historian, Glim m erGiass is the name - Í:
made me want to be at the right miss home, I want to come back,’
place at the right time all the time she says, ‘You know, you are
# á lake wi-upstate New York, outside of Albany and Schenectady, nestled in the
I didn’t like high 'school that there for a purpose, you are there
midsection of the state. One of Olivet’s former English professors and Glim m erGlass
much, hut now when Mook back, to study, and we will always be
|dvisor, Bertha Suppiee, who had ties near Albany, New York, found the lake while . '
I can see that it really molded here and we will always love you'
visiting the area.
Jfie into the person that I am to and we will always support you.’
day,” Kaburu said. “I thank those So that keeps me going,” Kaburu
ArW hem you looked at the reflection of the trees around the lake; it w as tike looking at
teachers
that -instilled fear into us said.
¿glass,?: said Wickersham, adding thatjf there w as a breeze, there w as a “glimmer” on the lake. .
'
*

unsolvedmysteries: ST O R IE S O F O R IG IN

I It w asn’t until i 941 when the new spaper staff began looking for a name to replace'
-thè old Olivet News, that Suppiee offered á new title. '
'g ‘Sh e recommended pim m erG lass] to the students and the'students liked ff^saidt-!
Wickersham. “They liked it better than that plain old Olivet News.;”- :
It w asn’t long after that that the nam e caught on and becam e the new face of the
student new s at Olivet.
“The tdea behind the Glim m erGlass w as that the new spaper would reflect Oiivet
fend everything around it,” said Wickersham. in the spring of 1 9 4 ifeOlivet printed firOt Í
edition of the GlimmerGlass and has stuck with the narrfe ever sìncé.
fe. A s for the Aurora, according to Heather Shaner, Auroráis staff advise^ part of the :
story behind it w as written in the 1916 yearbook preface.
r" .“Ih mythology, Aurora is the daybreak or morning deified,” it reads. "Sh e is the
'goddess, of light. Sh e heralds of life and job and inspires à sleeping world to renew ItSJ
task with gladness.”
The name w as chosen to reflect the yearbook's', m ission to “enlighten, enliven/ cheer
and elevate the hearts Of all w ho scan its pages.?; Í
A Students interested-in looking at Olivetfepast can check out the first editions òf ¿fe
the GfirnmerGlass and Aurora at Benner Library by asking for Tina Sim m ons, w ho in
charge of the archives.
'
..
.
- B y Krystal M oendffe
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387. S. Main
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D EP.T H
THE EXPERIMENT
f |H H recent study by Pub Medicine Central showed
the mental performance while intoxicated and
compared it with the mental performance while
sleep deprived. After 28 hours of no sleep, the partici
pants of the study proved that the mental performances
of intoxication and sleep depravity are one in the same.
In fact, the performance levels after long periods without
sleep, are equivalent to a Blood Alcohol Content of 0.1
percent. Find more information at www.pubmedeentral.nih.gov

THE TESTERS
• Sophomore
Crystal Cheever
• Sophomore
Matt Cawvey
• Sophomore
John Adams

• Sophomore
Kate Rojek
• Junior
Jon Kundrat

TH E RESULTS
John Adams - 50 hours
I i |‘I did it for fun to see if
I we could. It really threw off
I my sleep cycle. I ended up
1 pulling a couple o f all-nighters within a few months of
the experiment just because
I knew I could. It was a lot
of fun and I would definite
ly do it again, but I would
haye to up the stakes som el
how.”

(¿flit was really [out of
the ordinary] for me to
conduct this experiment. I
have chronic fatigue syn
drome, so I have to sleep
or I can’t function. I was
motivated by a friend do
ing it who wanted com
pany. I was curiousj.about
what would happen. I
shouldn’t mess up [my
sleep patterns]; it took a
long time to get back to
a normal pattern o f sleep.
[The sleep experiment]
slowed my motor skills. I
had a hard time focusing
not only with my eyes, but
also With my mind.”

» -‘Looking back on this little
fexpefiment, I’m actually kind |
p
|d f disappointed. I was expect^
m
||n g to have to go through tri-*; ;
|^ds o f extreme fatigue, stum- :;
ble everywhere for the last 12
' hours and act like a madwoman and drive everyone crazy.
“I worked a 12- HHow, I did have that one hour,
hour night shift at «around hour 33, when I think
a plastic factory, ; it all came to a climax. I could
so I was used to « p o t stop laughing at every
staying up. I ran Tlittle thing. [My friend] Jon
out into the snow began to think something was
in the middle o f | seriously wrong. I was rolling
the'night to wake ¡around on the floor, thinking
back up and I I was the greatest thing since
drank a lot of pop isliced bread and practically;
to stay awake. I ||fe lfo v e r tr y in g to get snow
would do it again, | pants on and stumbling out of
but for longer. Af- |the house and falling into the
ter 17 hours into ¡show. I can remember all of
no sleep, I almost |it and it was like I was aware
fell asleep a few ?of how weird I was acting,
times. I didn’t feel fwhich is probably why I kept
intoxicated, I just : asking Jon ‘Am I freaking
felt grumpy, but ® o u out? Am I scaring you?’
once you shower : But it’s like I couldn’t help it,
you feel awake, and I didn’t really want to. It
You trick your I^elt liberating. I finally had an:
mind into think- excuse to act like a complete
ing it’s a new day. p h u t and for the first time in hi
I was struggling l long time, ,I kind o f just let
to stay awake af- ; myself go, you know?”
ter the [36 hours], - tow more details about Rojek’s expert
I would have been .’ggg|| ■i<1irnu >6blog pot com
Drawing by Daniel Oliver
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L A C K O F S L E E P : ¡¡¡g
« Impaired decision-making
Produces poor academic
perform ance

1

i r - Îfnpàüreddriving" 1”,

.

A Anxiety, depression and

other emotional problems
• Increased illness

H

Sl e e p l e s s
.

stu d y

SESSIONS
The busy life o f a college student
doesn’t always have healthy choices.
Late night study sessions and social
gatherings ending just before curfew can
twist and turn what would be a normal
student’s schedule. Sleep is not always a
priority during the college years.
Sophomore Matt Cawvey is currently
studying abroad in Washington D.C.
and just before Christmas break 2007,
Cawvey went on a 56 hour sleep fam
ine.
Cawvey stayed up numerous times
throughout the semester to finish work.
“I will stay up as long as I have to do
to get the job done m time,” Cawvey
said.
During his act o f sleeplessness,
Cawvey experienced hallucinations,
slurred speech and “liiiid” moments.

• Studies have shown numerous
physical and mental benefits to get
ting a good night’s sleep - around
eight hours is recommended for the
typical adult
• Several studies have shown that
sleep helps improve both memory
and learning (students who slept lon
ger the night before a test performed
better than those who had not)..
• Mood improvement and social be
haviors are effected: slèép-deprived
individuals have been found to be
more irritable and have difficulty get
ting.along with others.
• Adequate sleep allows the immune
system to function at its best, keeping
many illnesses at bay (influenza, the •
common cold, ect.)
• Effects growth and development:
growth hormones are released while
the body is asleep *
Sources: Tina de Benedictis, Ph.D.; University ôfWisconsin-Madison;
The Sleep Foundation; Harvard Medical School; University of Luebeck
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Equestrians ride for the prize

Equestrian club participates in their first Intercollegiate horse show lov
►RACHEL GREEN

rgteen@olivet.edu
Four members of Olivet’s
equestrian club traveled to Wash
ington University in St. Louis to
participate in their first Intercolle
giate horse show competition on
Saturday, Feb. 16.
The 17-member club is made
up of freshmen through seniors.
Throughout this year, the club has
been riding every other Monday
at Sunrise Farms in St. Anne, III
and are taught riding skills by
owner Karen Hemza.
Junior Kristen Memenga, vice
president of the club, is glad that
it gives students an overall expe
rience in riding horses.
P ‘It’s not just about riding. You
learn more about horses,” Me
menga said . “ [You learn] every
thing from clearing stalls to rid
ing horses.”
Memenga was joined at the
competition in St, Louis by presi
dent andjupior Abby Smith, soph
omore Katie Clarke and freshmen
Ali Hoskins.
The club competed against 16
other school? in their region in
cluding Northern Illinois Univer
sity, the University of Kansas and
St. Louis University.
Since the Intercollegiate Horse

Show Association (IHSA) sup
plied the horses, the students were
only required to bring a change of
clothes for the ride.
To’make the competition more
•challenging, the-riders were not
able to be with their horses for
more than a few minutes before
the show. They had to get up early
in the morning to intently watcng
the hdrses and take notes on their
behaviors. From the group of
horses they watched, they were
each given one to ride.
‘‘It’s intense, but a good learn
ing process,” Smith said. “They
[judges] rely a lot on how you
present and how you ride and
show the h o rse.g l
The four girls who competed
have all participated in horse
"shows in the past, but not at the
collegiate $|vel.
Out of all the horse shows Me;,
menga has participated in, ^tlb
remembers one aspect specifi
cally—the early mornings.
B ‘I can remember normal shows
and I would have to get up at 4
a.m.,” she said.
Although not all of the club
members were in attendance at
t h ^ horse ;ishow, they have all
gained horse riding experience
through the bi-weekly practices.
Smith, who has rode hotsfesj

since she was four, knew that she
wanted to be a part of plivet’S
kro
equestrian club before even arriv
With m<
ing at OUyeriswii
P
f'and
■ “I knew Karen and the girl who
deo
and
started it [the club],* Smith shid.
^ ’s ‘
“When I was in ®igh school, I
iristians
heard about the equestrian team .
jeiäl mC
getting started. With' the love of i;
a
t may a
horses, I knew I wanted to be in
volved through college.5Y5
Howeves
During the Monday p r a c tic e s
?ian Rie
studeflts can be a-part of the be
ns take-'
ginner, intermediate or advanced '
iught w
class. Hemza is file main judge of ;
i fe of me
thdljtudents’ skill levels.
Sir 1949
Each class time qosts the club
P H O T ) SUBMITTED BY AKI(tAII.SMITH
0ways tl
members $20. Due to the limited Every other Monday, Olivet stu dent gather at Sunrise
:ir cultm
funds of $250 from the Associ Farms hi St,* Anne, til. for an hour riding lesson as a
’hrist an
ated Student Council (ASp), they part of the equestrian club. Not only do they learn how
; lecture;
are not able to cover the cost of to ride horses, but they learn how to take care of them
years'aj
thd lesson for every club mem as well.
/in
mod
ber.
The firs
Although they are just* begin club volunteers at Sunrige Farms S B ’s so frustrating that people
h tsisil
ning’ as a club, ASC Vice Presi to heh£ teach children how to pre ,Sri«say, ‘Oh there 'j^ a n eques
iisolatinj
trian
team,’”
Memega
said.
f
;
dent of. Finance, Dana Baumgar- pare and ride a horse. They also
away tb
The
ONUraters'Teel
they
did
help
handicapped
children
and
ten, is impressed with where the
iterial in
weH considering the type of show
adult&to ride as well.-;
group is headed.
anise ris
“We ’ appreciate
them,’H . Smith* and Memega hope that and the.level of competion-. ,
lore
Smith
placed
5th
in
U/S
(■&
Baumgarten said. “They are a participating in the EHSA horse
ns
of se
dersaddlej
and
6th
in
O/F
(over
show
will
not
¡p
ly
encourage
unique interest club that has the
what is
other club members to partici fence) while Memenga placed
ability to grow.”
md.-;
Being a part of an official ASC 1 pate1in a horse show themselves, 2nd in U/S and 6th in O/F, Clarke
Senior I
placed
*5th
in
O/F
and
5th
U/S
club means that they are required but will alscjppread the word to
:sident I
and
Ali
Hoskihs
was
Reserve
in
Olivet
students
aboSt
the
eques
to complete Sgrvic&project hours.
ves that
O/F and 5th ¡1 1 . .
In order to complete* them, tpe trian club.
of
‘The B
raid noi
ite-oftSs
such I
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M entoring before the “I do”
Mentor-A-Couple prepares couples for post-Olivet m arried life
►JESSrCA SHUMAKER

jshumake@olivet.edu
While Olivet students on cam
pus may be just starting their
night’s homework, seniors Matt
and Jacklynn Fry can probably be
found doing the opposite. .
The couple, who have been
married since May 2007, say that
one habit they’ve formed is going
to bed earlier than they have in
previous years.
“Now we wind down at 10:301
watch the news and go to bed,”
Matt said. He had never previous
ly made it a point to turn on the
nightly news, but the pair have
made it part of their daily ritual.

“We feel like we’re a part of
the world and more outside of file
Olivet bubble,” he said.
After saying “I do,” Olivet stu-/
dents find themselves transition
ing from campus life to life in the
real world. To help them transi
tion, the Frys went through Oliv
et’s Mentor-A-Couple (MAC*
program!
’ Beth Olney, director of the
Center for Student Success, heads
the program. She estimates be
tween 300-400 couples have gone
through MAC in its 12-year run
at OHvet.
: ^ “Anecdotally, we’ve heard very
positive things from it,” Olney
said. ‘‘Itis helped thcjn with is2
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sues they may not ordinarily deal
Seriously dating and engaged
couples that sign ;*qp . for MAC
are paired with an;older mentor
Couple. Faculty,Staff and some •
College Church parishioners-; are
among the mentors.
Olney said that each mentor
couple that is accepted must be
married for a minimum of seven
years and also take an inventory
test to determine if they have a
strong marriage.
“They see this as a ministry, to
be able to invest in the life o f a
young couple,” she said.
* ,
Studentsaign up and pay a $70
fee that covers the Cost of materi
als and Jests that ffie couplfts do,
including .a PREPARE test and
StrengthsQuest inventory, which
lists individual isistrengths.
The PREPARE
assesses
the couple’s strengths and weak*nfessbs in theirrelationship, Olney
said. It lists statements in catego
ries like communication, conflict
resolution and child rearing, and
the results of the assessments are
printed out- and students discuss
areas of possible conflict with
their mentor.
“They have a chance to talk
with somebody who’s gone
through this before,” Olney said.
Students who take part have
sessions with their mentors, as
well as group sessions, through-®
out the semester,. ; •
,
Olney said this- semester’s

ndful

.• blivet w
inerican
the fifth
[Feb. 23
krch is i
PHOTO BY JON BROWN

The Mentor-A-Couple program tries to bring serious
couples through challenging *relationship questions
and discussion.
group of 22 couple^ has been the
largest she has seen. It’s so large
that this is'the first year to require
a waiting list.
The Frys said that they found it
to be beneficial, even though theirs
PREPARE test results were simi-j*
lar. The two dated seven years
before marrying and attributed
that to th||; similarity in views,
but they appreciated being able to
talk abput things they might not
have before.
*Tt allowed us to talk through
some ij|[ues thateome up in mar
riage” Jacklynn said. “Things we
hadn’t talked about we were able
to discuss.” *
The two said : one area they
hadn’t thought much about was
juggling holiday destinations.
Seniors Keith and Allison Dav
enport also went through MAC'

and .enjoyed what it had | | offer
|&em as-a coup||.
‘
was* up fo p m o re^ Alison
said.ifJiit wereeight weeks more,
I wouldn’t haVe thought that was
bad.
“Whatl liked most about it was
it was more of us learning about
another couple by spending time
with them intentionally,” she
said, noting that h§£ and Keith
have continued their friendship
with their mentor couple.
“They : also warned us about
things that might come up,’-7Keith
said.
The mentor couple shared sto
ries about their relationship.
Allison Said she thought for the
most part that their scores were
accurate.
H ‘It was helpful finding what we
needed to talk about,” she said.
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What would Jesus watch?
low Olivet Christians deal with the modern entertainment industry
►KATE ROJEK

krojek@olivet.edu
^ith moyie options like ?Sin
K^and “Superbad,” now on
teo and albums like Snoop
jgg’s ^“Sensual Seduction,”
iristians find themselves with
brai movie ,and music options
Splay appear contrary to qtcir

H

|

However, according to theo?ian Richard Neibuhr, Chrisins take on different spools of
night wheR' considering what
)i of media is appropriate.
In 1949, Neibuhr highlighted
ways that Christies cope with
iir culture in his lectures titled
Ihrist and Culture.” Although
1lectures were delivered about
years ago, his themes still apj in
entertainment,
fhe first of Pieibuhr’s highlits is “Christ above culture,”
isolating oneself from culture
a way that Christians deal with"
jterial in the media. The basic
anise us that Christians will
lore culturally accepted depicIfts'of sex or violence in favor
what is considered Biblically
aid...... »
senior Keith Davenport, vice
picjbnt of Spiritual Life, beves that Christians need to be
ndful (pwhat they watch
The Bible is clear that we
¡¡aid not conform to ihe pat
hs of tipi world, that we should
psuch good lives that people
pointed to Christ through our
jionsjrhe said. “If we waf&g all
file same; movies* that, people
io doffrot know Christ do, what
0

swearing, he’ll try to move past it
makes us different^ ’
Conversely, Neibuhr talks and keep it out of his mind.
“There’s a saying that goes
of “Christ of culture” as a way
Christians react to the media. The something like “trash in, trash
idea behind this “is that ohe ex out,”’ he saidJSl definitely think
poses himself to both culture and that can be true, but I believe
M r- * W W B
' -Iili him....nui ,,, ■ ------V w - '
Christianity, regardless of their Christians can see the horrible
differences, in essence taking in things in the world and use Jesus
potential media depictions of s&fc as a sort of trash compactor or pa
P
M
j
g
W
i
1 m m m
and violence that Cj&istians of per shredder in their heart.”
Additionally Weston also uses
the ‘fijhrist over culture” school
of thought would consider harm «the web site pluggedinonline.
com, where he can read ChiSstian
ful to one’s Christian walk.
In a 2005 article by “Variei^S review's highlighting the positive
m mm H l l — — \
magazine', a study has shown that and negative elements in movies
those who define themselves as showing in theaters.
Another staple of thè stereo
Religiously conservative” partic
ipate m consumption of American typical college student is copious
w a rn
WBk
piteitainm eht on the same levels amounts of mUSicf Many of the
as the rest o f society.
students; around the Olivet cam
;■ However, some* students feel - pus can be found wearing their
that tnedia consumption is large mp3 players as they walk to class. ,
ly based on the individual, not Much like With movies, Students
hold different Standards for the i
Christianity collectively.
“Christians need to deal with music to which they listen.
entertainment in the way they
Sophomore Kenny Stiverson ,
ifeel God callih^ them to,“ junior says his standards are loss' strict
Amy Qpibbs said&Some people when applied to his music prefer
“A t le a st ik e se a ts am co m fo rta b le.
SfoBL more called to-stay away ences,;?
“Sortie songs with endless curs ^Christian artists, but I won’t listen against the detrimental effects of
from certain things, while others
feel they are OK with watching ing I refuse to listen to, but for the to any questionable lyrics what exposure to sin in entertainment,
of Mtening to different music and most part I let some things slide,” soever. There are too many good and leaving the rest up to one’s
he said:.
movies.!1
alternatives^^
conscience.
Grubb has her own personal
Overall* students have personal f ;*If a movie causes a person to
Davenport, . however, uses
guidelines when deciding on a stricter restrictions than his movie opinions on the content of modem think about that sin itt other areas,:
movie B musicselecfton.
guidelines when, considering his media. For junior Jason Roberts, I think that it’s time for that indi
“I honepy think, 'W&ild I tike" music choices,esgfecìali|| sine# S | | opinion is strongly negative.
vidual to rethink his or her movie
to sit down and watch or 'listen music is a large part of his daily , “I think thatwiodem media de options,” Dayenport said. “Re
whatjWr this is with my parents? ’ life.
grades Christjati’s moral values playing a violent or sexual scene
If the answer is'y e s 'ljll do it, rfl
“I almost always have a song and diminishes the meaning of in one’s mind is detrimental. A lso,:
I’m
about it, I’ll most likely Stuck in my head. I would rather God’s beauty in human sexual crude humor is contagious. If one
pass on the situation,” Grubbs not be playing cursing, Eolence, ity " h e said.
finds himself laughing or telling
said.
and sex repeatedly in my head
However, Davenport takes crude jokes with his friends, it’s
^Similarly, when sophomore T im -! to a melodic tune,” he said. If] a less extremal stance toward time that he rethinks nfi choice of
Weston sees a movie that contains don’t necessarily listen to strictly modem media, instead warning entertainment.!»'

m
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VIERC scouts the next Olivet ‘Star’
►DOLPHY BISWAS

was
■was

dbiswas@olivet.edu
plhrtSl will soon host its own version of
merican Idol.”
[lie fifth annual Star Search will be held
Feb; 23 in Chalfajft Hall at ? p.m. Star
hch is an “American Idol” 'like talent
^petition ifor Olivet students," put on,
the Multi-Ethnic Relations Committee
F.RCJ.
MERC is one >of the few privileged
®s on campus,” jiraior Lindsay Rosales,
sident of MERG, said. “We are jjiroud
I happy to hold this annual event each
jr on campuSi” ,
fhe show, opep to all students, faculty
| guests, costs $4 or $2 with a Student
fcount Card. Tickets will go on salq
tudwig the week cjfnthe show and are
iilable at the door the day of the event.
Auditions for the contcstant&;wcre held:;
¡Feb. 7 .and 9 in the Warming House.
Mes was impressed by the variety of
Tormances.
[We have never had such wide variety of
hestants,” she said.
several committees have been' estabed within MERC to put together the
nt Hie Public Relations -Committee,
B£d by junior Emilee Hill, is. working
creating prizes for the contestants.
¡We are giving ftp winner two [ghicaBulls’ tickets and dinner for twOr” Hill

K
e
e

said. “The secondhand- third prize would
be a [monetary] deposit !©their Tiger Dol
lars.”
:V. ■"
The Decorations Committee has been
working on this year’s'theme, which is
Motown/ ‘7Ö& They are planning on using
bright colors and old records with the con
testants’ faces’on them.
/

prise person co-hosting with junior Eliza-*
“We do not reveal the judges to the audi
beth O’Neal, a participant from last year, ence or even the club members,” Rosales
and sophomore Calebb Proehl.
said.aj.. .We let it be a surprise for all on
“This year will be different from any the night of the event.”
other years because of the special host we
O’Neal, a former contestant and this
have,” Rosales^aid. “We, want it to be a year’s co-host, is excited about Star
surprise for the audience because it will be . Search.
the first ©fits kind, ever”
iHrStar Search is amazing opportunity to
The judge&Jfthosen by MERC council share what gifts that you have with others,”
MERC afsb afl? decided on having a new
höst each year. This yean they have' a .sup? members-and comprised of faculty and she said. “It is a great honor to be a host. I
staff members from Olivet, are alio kept am very excited’and nervous. I know the
Seoret for an dem ent of surprise.
standards are high.” *

JjJIQTO BYJON BROWN

Bradlee Barn auditions ffor Star'
Search. Barn will be seen in the
KHQTOJYJON BROWN
FEb. 23 performance performing ■ Junior Emilee Hill, senior Cheetara Portis and junior Lindsay Rosales
a rap.
./■'
laugh as they judge the auditions for Star Search.

A night out with the Acadamj
A look at the films up for top honors and. what they have to offe
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ATONEMENT
Two movies that won many awardJ fit the Glofceishat are gettisj
a lot of attention at the Oscars and that I havetv’tfieeB are “Atone
ment” and “There Will Be Blood.” Many of my trusted friends wb<
have seen these movies have told me that they are well deserving o
the Oscars for which they are nominated. Many have also told mi
that if Daniel Day-Lewis doesrnert get the Oscar for Best Actor ii
“There Will Be Blood” then the Qscprs are rigged.
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G ospel Choir “P roclaim s” Good New

sprinl
Weh;

Choir’s touring season begins with performance at prayer breakfas

er tal
reallji

praising God through [the] minis
try of Gospel music.”
dbiswas@olivet.edu
“Gospel choir is committed on
“I am not ashamed to praise Hisl proclaiming the Good News,’«
Taylor said.
holy name.* »yThis year, Gospel Choir has 47
Whenever senior Lydia Kelley
sings this, line from “Proclaim” members. Members auditioned
with Olivet’s Gospel Choir, she is in the beginning of the year and
were chosen on their ability to
touched.
According to sophomore Jasper sing and their character, accord-«
Taylor, Gospel Choir’s director^, ing to Taylor.
“We just don’t want people
the choir is “a group of people
►DOLPHY BISWAS

| la|j||as Ifijlist n o t a show. We are serious about
what we sing and believe.”
- Senior Lydia K elley

to join thp choir to sing,” Taylor
said. jW® want them to worship
God and help themselves and oth
ers through this ministry of proc
lamation.”
The choir’s theme of “procla
mation” is highlighted in their
signature song, “Proclaim,” writ
ten by Taylor.
It is thought to be òne of the
cornerstone songs of the choir
this year, as well as “Ride on
King Jesus,"Which has been sung
annually since the choir was es-|.
tablished.
; Gospel Choir began its tour this.
semester with the Martin Luther
King, Jr. prayer breakfast Jan. 21>\They are scheduled to perform
in Kankakee Tirsi Church and
Wildwood Church of the Naza
rene in February and in Indianàp-

olis First Church of the Nazarene
in March.
They will also be having their
annual concert April 12 in Kresge
Auditorium at Olivet.
Gospel choir members have
stories o f people whose lives have
been touched by listening.
“After a certain performance a
lady came up to me and wanted
a hug from me and told me how
encouraged she was amidst her
troubled week,” Kelley said.
“This is what we want to do and
hearing that was encouraging fo r.
all of usj j l ^ f e :
The choir members also feel
personally rewarded by their
choir experiences*
.: “This is one of the uplifting ex-'
periences of my time at Olivet,”
-said Nobuhle Mamba, a sopho

more and first-time ritembef
Gospel Choir. “This has
me to grow spiritually and
increased my confidence«!
The cjoir practiceseveiy 1
day in Larsen from 7 - 9 p.nt
rehearse their songs, while savij
time to do a devotional, w |
helps the members ^® pgh tlij
week.
“After the powerful practice
ery week I am confident that
week would go good,” Ma®
said. “The n^sic and the woisS
we do help me when I go thit#|
tough times in life.
Kelley joined the choir becS
of the emphasis they place
praising God.
iV>‘This;fe just not. a show,”
said. <1We are serious about ®
we sing and believe*”
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Training for Beijing, China
ONU graduate Mark Hollis prepares to pole vault into the Olympics
.►MEACHAN MOORE

mmoorel@olivet.edu
In an Olympic year, excited
spectators, prepare themselves for
the August gaml§l|p
Olivet graduate Mark Holljp is
preparing himself in a little more
seriqus way. The athlete isj train
ing'to compete in the pole vault
during the 2008 Olympics held in
Beijing, China this Summer.'
Mark Hollis has been pole
vaulting sin§j|||igh gfchool while*
growing up in Freeport, 111. While!
attending Freeport High School,
whose mascot is the PretzelsShe
won ninth place at the Illinois
State Finals in 2003jyith a 14’ 6”1
vault.
He continued his success as a
pole vaulter during his career at
ONU as a member of the track
and afield team and was twotime .NAIA National Champion
in 2006 and 2007 and four-time
'NAIA All-American from 2004
to 2007.
Hollis recently graduated in
Dec. 2007'-with a bachelor’s de
gree in Sports Management and
T§|nihorm Business Administra
tion.
He continues to help coach the

■egetting

vaulters still competing for Oliv-»
et.
Coach Mike McDowpll said,
~|‘Mark adds to the program with
his experience, coaching ability,and achievements
To begin the Olympic quali
fying process Hollis will need
to meet the criteria to attend the
Olympic Trials held in mid-July
at the University of Oregon in Eu. gene, Ore. To be there he needs to
.clear 18’ 1” before July.
From there, he will compete
against all the other athletes in the
Country who also qualified and
the top three pole vaulters will
t be members of the Olympic team
traveling to Beijing.
HolJis has already submitted hi$|
information to the Olympic Drug
Testing ^Committee whi&i;will
conduct tfests to detect any use
of steroids ;or illegal i&ibstances.
Hollis ispautioUs hi this area arid
reports that a multivitamin p the
■only extra suhSKjilSSe he Will take.
Many otter the counter supple
ments have ingredients in them
wh|fpjcould potentially show up
on a d r u ^ ^ ^ ^
His current personal best is the
17’.6” he cleared at the NAJANational Outdoor .Championships

m
fas

that are attempting to ’reach the
next level, and usually add extra
quality to the competition.
Hollis^till utilizes his Olivet
resources by having ONU Track
and Field coaches Wally Cramer
and Mike McDowell help him
train, although he js really his|
own coach. These other coaches
are just there to oversee and help
out wherever they can.
Most of his training takes
place in the turf room located in
McHie Arena where the team’s
pole vaulters practice during their
indoor season. He also trains at
Bethel College located in Misha
waka, Ind. once a week.
His training consists of wejght
lifting, running, pole vaulting and
even some gymnastics work. A1-*
though he doesn’t follow a strict
diet, he maintains his body ijgith a
combination of fruits,-vegetables,!
and lean protein like chicken,
fish, and deer venison ■fchis per
sonal favorite.
Mark says the reason he chose
the pole vault is because of his
brother and that it reflects i$£ su
perior athleticism.
remember when I was like
four or five and watching him
pole vault in high school ” Hol

lis said. “I always knew I would
do it and all through high school
he was my coach. I still call him
at least once a week to talk about
practice and stuff.” '

PHOTEf BY JON BROWN

Hollis practicing a run
with the ONU Track and
Field Team in the turf
room in McHie Arena.

Track and Field heats up

' Said Coach McDowell, «“It
changed some of the training
jbower@oljvet.edu
regimen for the mididistance
and distance groups with longer
The mein’s and women’s track runs, accountability for the long
and field teams have gotten a fast Sveekonft' runs, longer intervals,
ijstait'Sj theirindoor season, which and more speed in the indoor
will be coming to a close.before season, which has resulted in
spring break.
marked improvements in athletic
“It^ been a fun year^ifaid track performance. Our sprint crew is
and field coach Mike McDowell. running Very well , as Assistant
| “We’ve exceeded my expecta- Coach Joe Robertson has imple
tions.”
mented a new strategy for their
; “This, year has been pretty training.”
awesome so far,” remarks senior
A factor working against the
’Kacey Carr. “This is the first time Tigers’ increasing triumphs is
•sines I have been here that we : the level of the training facilitieshave guys performing at the na ONU competes on a 200 meter
tional level inali areas, including tracks but must train on a 160 me
sprints, distance; and. field events. ter long track on campus.
We have a team made up of guys
“The current facility doesn’t al
with,experience and some young low for speed training that keeps
er talent ,and the two are mixing us on pace with other teams dur
, really w e llfe j
ing the indoor season,” ItfcDowjember
A key to the Tigers’ achieve ell expressed.
ia^ heÿ ments seems to be excellent team i^K P lferisk | i injury, primarily
! and al work, which Coach" McDowell shin splints and stress fractures,
stressed as a strong point in this,. j always a concern for us. Our
vèty M® ■year’s squads.
athletes experience ai&|i more
■9 p.m..
‘That’s
difference from. aches and'pains <fj$feto the1stress
tiilesavi |previous-Jeams$a said McDowell. from the indoor turns.- The cur
lai, w| “The camaraderie is really there. rent track was built for walking
otigh t* /This year’s team seems to be and jogging and we’re holding
more balanced socially between college level workouts on i f H
cacticee ’.all the groups.9
The team, however, does not
nt that s
“People seem to be a lot looser necessarily feeli as though they
* Mad and mère relaxed this year,” said should be performing any less
ie woisJ senior captain Alvin Smith!1. “We than what they have shown in
go thro«
Were a young teàm last year and 2008.
we have had time to grow togeth • “We have set the bar pretty
rirbec#
er and create a bond that was not .high for this'season and we are
meeting our own expectations^”
' place 1 always there last year.”"'
Perhaps another influence to said Smith.’ “And as'we continue
ihow,j
QNU’s success is a new train to do well our expectations only
ibout ®
ing regimen implemented by the get higher and expect to be per
: coaching staff.
forming at that level. Every, meet
:nds whf
ervingo
I told mi
Actor i’

last year. Thj& year he has already
jumped 17’ at the Grand Valley
State University meet on Jan-18.
Hollis continues to travel with
Olivet V track and field team
when he can and enters meets as
an unattached athlete. Mark usu
ally travels- with the team iri a
Coaching capacity and does vault
at the meets that allow unattached
athletes to compete, although he
also has weekends on his own
where the Tigers are not compet
ing. -Coach McDowell was also
once an unattached athlete and
knowg how tough it can be.
<• “I was once an unattached ath-,
Tete and understand how much
support it takes to get to the next'level/:; so' I’ll help him when
ever and howfever I can,” said.
McDowell. “His reaching the
Olympic, Trials would not only
show Mark’s work ethic but re
flect well on the ONU Track and
Field p r o g r a m H H H ^ ^ H
Track, and Field is different
from almost any other sport, in
That many of the meets allow unattachejfrathlerel to competfe-iSome
meets are closed but quite a few
are very receptive to let them
enton » Unattached athlete? arc
typically ex-poUpgiate athletes '

►JEREMIAH BOWER

i __
But -------------------______
seems someone is qualifying
for nationals or setting a new p e ri
sorial record.”
Already 14 Olivet players/med.ley-and relay teams have qualified
in 15 events from botfithe ittfflh’s
and women’s teams, with perhaps
even more to come* .
After competing at the Illinois
Weileyan Relays on Jaa, 12, the
Tigers’ went to the University
of ■’Chicago. The 'Women placed
fourth with 88 total points, with
senior Bethany Carr’s two firstplace finishes in the mile and
800 metstg; Freshmen Kiersten
Ellis,, sophomore Kaeley Matuz
and freshman Ashley Fozkos also
weii first place in the 400 meter
dash, 5,000 meter run and pole
:■Vault, ffepecti%ly.'
The men registered a thirds
place showing With 96 points;
where fejjihomore Drew Collette,
•won ONU’s lone first-place finish
in the 5,000 meters. In the 5,000^
ONU runners made up five of thetop six finishers, with Collette
winning, followed by »freshman
Kenny MacDonoi||fe sophomore
Justin Armstead, sophomore An-1
drew Clausen and junior Ale^
Gerber,- respectively.
Both teams headed b.ack to
Bloomington, 111,, where .jgffl
women took home sixth place in
Illinois Wesleyanls Titan Open.
Carr again won the 800 meters,
and the women’s distance medley
relay team prevailed in first placed
earning an NAIA National Meet
invitation in the process.
The men finished third with 62
points, as Collette arid Kacey Carr
triumphed in the 5,000 and 3,000
meter races, respectively.

«“It 1know
'___ii.thatn___
*n quickly
:•
r* • i up .their indoor
those_r*__
of us85X6
going will
finish
are ready to compete with the up- seasons with the much antici
per »vision schot^*- said a con pated NCCAA Nationals on Feb.
fident Carr,
-23 and NAIA Indoor Nationals in
“We proved last year at this ■ohnson City, Tenn. on March 6meet that even though we-don’t 8.
have the depth that those schools,
“ITeel that rest of the season
do, we have some athletes that ; really looks good for us,” re
are able to compete with almost marked Smith.
anyone B E
“We- are going to have solid
After the HoQsier Hills, meet performances at the NCCAA and
at Indiana University, the teams the NAIA nationals.” ' ■. * ~ Itfl
1 1

T u ffy
Auto Service
Centers

,1

577 William Latham Drive
Bourbonnais, IL 60914

Hours;
Mon - Fri:8:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sat: 8:00 am - 4:00 pm

We Fix Cars and Treat You Right!

815 929-1866
-

10% Discount
for students and faculty
University ID required
Offering Complete Automotive Repair!
Computer Diagnostics, Engine,Transmission,
General Maintenance... and much morel
Special Rates on Timing Service
Car Care One•,90 Days Same as Cash

www.tuffy.com
Afumni-owned and operated!
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National qualifying Olivetians
Men and women qualify for running events in track and field
Nazarene .15:12.47
-400m (Men)
Smith, Alvin SR Oliv Collette, Drew SO
Olivet Nazarene
et Nazarene 50.29
15:15.27
-800m (Men)
Koch, Jerad SO Olivet -4,000m Distance
Medley (Men)
Nazarene 1:56.81
Olivet Nazarene
10:21.62 (Caleb Er-3,000m (Men)
way,
Alvin Smith, Jerad
Carr, Kacey SR Olivet
Koch)
Nazarene 8:44.06

-60m (Women)
Dill, Danielle FR
Olivet Nazarene 7.93

Hoffmann, Cheri
SR Olivet Nazarene
3:00.18

Aulbrèy Gailey, Cheri
Hoffmann, Bethany
Carr)

-400m (Women)
Ellis, Kiersten FR
Olivet Nazarene 59.66

-1 Mile (Women)
Carr, Bethany SR ¡S
Olivet Nazarene
5:04.21

-4,000m Distance'
Medley (Women)
Olivet Nazarene
11:56.67 (Cheri Hoff
mann, Kiersten Ellis, '
Aulbrey Gailey, Betha
ny Carr)

-800m (Women).
Carr, Bethany SR
Olivet Nazarene
-Weight Throw (Men). 2:13.66
Collette, Drew SO
Thomas, Kendall JR
Olivet Nazarene
-1,000m (Women)
Olivet Nazarene 51’
8:50.83
Carr, Bethany SR
7.25”
Olivet Nazarene
-5,000m (Men)
2:50.92
Carr, Kacey SR Olivet

-5,000m (Women)
Matuz, Kaeley SO
Olivet Nazarene
18:34.09
-4 x 400m Relay
(Women)
Olivet Nazarene
4:05.96 (Kiersten Ellis,

-Pole Vault (Women)
Fozkos, Ashley FR
Olivet Nazarene 11’
6.25”

M en’s basketball looks for spark
Tough losses leave the men’s basketball team looking for big win
ris and St. Xavier.
:-*We need more efficiency of
jtroglio@6livet.edu
players off of the bench to make
The conference schedule has a run in the conference,”. Head
rolled around for the men’s bas Coach Ralph Hodge said.
The Tigers went into the Feb.
ketball team which has not been
9
contest knowing that it was a
the easiest for last year’s confer
ence champs. On Feb. 9, the Ti must win for them to keep their
gers hosted' the Cougars of St. conference title hopes alive. The
Xavier to wrap up a three game Cougar’s responded weil to Tfee
stretch that was a key to securing determination of Tiger play and
the Chicagoland Collegiate Ath with seven seconds left in the
game nailed a short jumper to
letic Conference title this year.
The past five games have in£ push the Cougars to a two-point
eluded the No. 6 team in the na-; victory.
“They [St Xavier] go in think-1
tion NAIA poll Robert Morris,
in addition to. University of St. ing they will win each game,”
Francis and St. Xavier University. Hodge said.
Thinking of victory is exactly
The last two contests against Il
what
St. Xavier did. The Tigers
linois Institute of Technology and
Indiana University - South Bend finished the' first half up by eight
proved to be easier opponents for points and looked like nothing'
the men, beating IIT 91-37 and IU could slow them down.
However, Olivet’s starting ju
- South Bend 83-73.
The Tigers are currently 5-2 nior guard Josh Bronke left, the
in conference play with the two game in the first half from an
losses coming from Robert Mor . injury and gave S t Xavier the
►J.P. TROGLIO

breathing room they needed. Robert Morris past the Tigers 78They took defensive control of 7i;
“We needed to execute bet
game and outscored the Tigers in
ter. Stay* with ¿what we do as a
the paint 26-18.
The Cougars responded to the team and make the better reads,”
demand with their heavy defen-1 Hodge said. “We stopped making
sive pressure causing the Tigers plays, [feagle’s] quickness took
18 turnovers and at times losing over and the mental breakdowns
started to happen.
their offensive scheme. •
The Tigers still have three re
The game was close with sfk
lead changes, but ultimately in the maining conference gamesj two
end-l&j^Figers fell to the Cougars of them being on the rogd. In or-w
66-64, handing them their second ■ der for the Tigers to even make a
run in the conference fight or get
lost in the conference schedule.
The Tigers fought hard against a bid to the National Tournament,
Robert Morris and St. Xavier, winning out the rest of the season
but the presence of turnovers and is not up for questions.
The road schedule may seem
missed opportunities hurt themk
The Tigers at one point agains^ challenging, but Coach Hodge
Robert Morris were leading by 11 believes that'the boys will answer
points and Up by sut at the half. after, Sgdng such a demanding
Bqj| 24 :turn<fferai , helped carry roadphedulfi already,
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ON RT. 50
s
IN FRONT ^
OF WAL-MART
936-9393

ON KENNEDY
ACROSS FROM
PERRY FARM
935-7 2 0 0

tlfeffi” I
■^PHOTOS BYJON BROWN

TIRED OF EATING THE
SAME OLD FAST FOOD?

Delivery Available
7 Days a Week

We have played so many good
teams on the road,” Hodge said.
“I am not tooworri&l about the
road. We are used to playing good
teams on the road.’aK
The schedule will bring one
more,shi>t for fed’Tigers to beat
Robert Snorris and St, Xavier. The
remaining of fee season wifrj de
cide the outcom e jpr the confer
ence title shot,, but worrying is
something that the Tigers do not
have on their mind. .
“A game at a time and one win
at a time. Improve Tate and con
tinue to work hard,|| senior stu
dent Ipistant and former player
Stan Chismark said about fee re
m inder of their season.
“Outlook is hard versus big
teams, but we have it in us to win

MK

From left: Senior
Phil French scores
over an Illinois In
stitute of Technol
ogy defender in
ON^s Conference.;
opening-win 91^8
while sopgpmore
Rashad Mitchell
opts it in with a fin
ger roll over ITUs
Wes Clockowski.
The' GNU . men’is
basketball
team
is currently 5-2 in
conference
play
with tough losses
coming from rivals
Robert Morris and
Xavier. While
the outlook is dif‘fieult, the team is
confident that they
pin make some
noble as things
progress down the
s tr e tc h ^ ^ fe ^ H ^

